PUBLIC NOTICE

FROM : THE ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
TO : OSHAKATI RESIDENTS
SUBJECT : REPAIRING OF PAVEMENT AND DEMARCATION OF PARKING’S AT OKAGONGO KAANGADJERA

The Oshakati Town Council would like to inform its residents, business owners and transport operators at or near Okagongo Kaandandjera area that, the area of Okagongo Kaangandjera will be under repairing (pavement repairing) and demarcation of parking’s.

These work will commence on the 26th November 2019 and is anticipated to be completed by the 24th December 2019. In the interest of public safety, we urge all business owners, transport operators, residents and clients to practice safety and caution while busy with paving maintenance work.

Should there be critical assistance required, residents are urged to contact Mr. Tomas Negongo on 065-229510.

We apologize for any inconveniences caused during this short period of time.

Thank you for your cooperation

ISSUED BY : OSHAKATI TOWN COUNCIL
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

CONTACT PERSON : Ms. Katarina Kamari
Corporate Communication Officer
Oshakati Town Council
Tel : +264 65 229500;
Fax : +264 65 220435